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Setting Up Your Terminal 

Your terminal needs power and either a phone line or an internet connection. Both the power and the 

communication cables plug into the “magic box” at the end of the terminal’s cord.  

 

Communications Cord 

If you are using a phone line, locate the phone 

line port on the magic box. Make sure you plug 

your phone line into the port marked with a 

picture of a phone handset, and not into the 

RS232 or ETH port. 

 

 

If you are using an internet connection, plug 

your Ethernet cable into the port marked 

“ETH.”
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Power Cord 

Next, assemble the two parts of the power 

cord. The small round connector on one end of 

the cord plugs into the terminal’s magic box 

using a port marked with a small lightning bolt 

symbol. 

 

Plug the other end of the power cord into a wall 

socket. Make sure to use a socket that is not 

operated by a light switch—the terminal needs 

to stay on all night so it can automatically settle 

the batch. The terminal will chirp and begin 

starting up once it is plugged in. Always use the 

cord that came with your terminal. Never try to 

use this terminal with a power cord from a 

different model. Using unsupported power 

cables can permanently damage the terminal. 
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Paper Roll 

To load paper into the terminal, open the 

printer by pulling up on the plastic tab near the 

top of the machine.

 

If there are any test receipts inside the printer, 

remove them. Pull up a small amount of paper 

from the roll as shown and close the printer. 
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Using the Terminal 

The red key on your terminal is Cancel, the yellow key is Backspace, and the green key is Enter. When 

the terminal is on the main screen (showing your business name) you can also use the green key to open 

the main menu. The terminal has four more keys just below the screen with labels F1 through F4. F1 and 

F4 are context sensitive keys and F2 and F3 are used to scroll up and down in menus.

 

Running a Sale 

Always begin a sale by pressing the 1 key or 

choosing 1-Sale from the main menu. 

 

 

For most transactions, choose 1-Credit. If your 

customer has a debit card and wants to use 

their 4-digit PIN, choose 2-Debit. 
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Type in the sale amount and press Enter. The terminal will alternate between showing 

the sale amount and “Swipe/Insert/Tap/Key.” It 

is ready to accept a card. 
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If you have a chip card, insert it into the chip 

reader. If you accidentally swipe a chip card, the 

terminal will show a message reminding you to 

use the chip reader. Follow the prompts to 

complete the sale.

If you have a non-chip card, swipe it through 

the card reader. Follow the prompts to 

complete the sale.  
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If the customer is paying with a contactless NFC 

card or a smart phone, direct them to hold their 

card or phone close to the terminal screen for 

about one second. Follow the prompts to 

complete the sale.

If you are accepting a card over the phone or 

the terminal is having trouble reading the card 

normally, you can key in the 16 digit card 

number and press Enter. 
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When you key in a card number, the terminal 

will prompt you for additional information. 

Depending on your choices, it will ask for some 

or all of the following: 

 Card expiration date: 4-digit date on card 

 Card present: Whether the card is there 

with you or you are accepting it over the 

phone 

 CVC: 3 or 4 digit code on back of the card 

 Mail order/Phone Order/Ecommerce 

 Order #: Don’t skip this prompt, enter 

something to get the best rate from Visa & 

MasterCard 

 Address: numeric part of the cardholder’s 

street address 

 Zip: cardholder’s 5 digit ZIP code 

 

After you have inserted, swiped, or keyed in the 

card number, the terminal will process your 

transaction, return a response, and print a 

receipt.
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Returns and Reversals 

 

When you need to refund the full amount of a transaction on the same day that the sale took place, you 

should use a reversal. A reversal is like undoing a sale. Reversals will only work on transactions that have 

not settled yet. If you need to refund part of a transaction, or the transaction took place on a previous 

day, you must use the return option. A return works like a sale, except money moves from your business 

to the cardholder.

 

Running a Reversal 

 

To start a reversal, press the 3 key. You will be 

presented with several ways to find the 

transaction that you want to reverse.

 

 

Choose 2-Reference # and enter the reference 

number found near the top right of the receipt. 

You don’t need to include any leading zeroes, 

for example if the reference number is “00001,” 

you can simply enter “1”  
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Verify that the details on the screen match the 

transaction that you want to reverse. If they do, 

Press the F4 key to select the current 

transaction.

Finally, press the F1 key to confirm the reversal. 

The transaction will process and a receipt will 

print.  
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Running a Return 

 

To start a return, press the 2 key.

 

 

Always choose 1-Credit, regardless of whether 

you are processing a return to a debit card or a 

credit card.  
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Enter the amount you would like to refund and 

press enter.

The terminal will alternate between showing 

the return amount and “Swipe/Insert/Tap/Key.” 

It is ready to accept a card.  
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If you are returning funds to a chip card, insert 

it into the chip reader. If you accidentally swipe 

a chip card, the terminal will show a message 

reminding you to use the chip reader. Follow 

the prompts to complete the refund. The 

terminal will process the refund, return a 

response and print a receipt.

If you are returning funds to a non-chip card, 

swipe it through the card reader. Follow the 

prompts to complete the refund. The terminal 

will process the refund, return a response and 

print a receipt.  
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If you are returning funds to a card over the 

phone or the terminal is having trouble reading 

the card normally, you can key in the 16 digit 

card number and press Enter. When you key in 

a card number, the terminal will prompt you for 

additional information. Depending on your 

choices, it will ask for some or all of the 

following before processing the transaction and 

printing a receipt: 

 Card expiration date: 4-digit date on card 

 Card present: Whether the card is there 

with you or you are accepting it over the 

phone 

 CVC: 3 or 4 digit code on back of the card  

 Mail order/Phone Order/Ecommerce 

 Order #: Don’t skip this prompt, enter 

something to get the best rate from Visa & 

MasterCard 

 Address: numeric part of the cardholder’s 

street address 

 Zip: cardholder’s 5 digit ZIP code  
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Reprinting a receipt  

 

To reprint a receipt, make sure you are on the 

main screen (showing your business name) and 

press the 8 key. 

 

 

Choose option 3-Reprint. 
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You can quickly reprint the last receipt by 

choosing 1-Last Receipt. You can also print a 

receipt from a recent transaction by choosing 

option 2-Search. 

In the search menu, you can choose to look 

through all the transactions in the terminal, or 

you can search by reference #, invoice #, etc. 
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Manual Batch Settlement 

 

Unless you requested otherwise, your terminal 

will batch automatically each night, so batching 

manually is normally unnecessary. If you need 

to batch manually for any reason, make sure 

you are on the main screen and press the 7 key.  

 

 

The terminal will ask for confirmation before 

displaying batch amounts. Press the F1 key to 

confirm and show batch amounts. Press F1 

again to submit the batch. The terminal will 

print a report with the batch totals. 
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Printing Reports 

 

To print a report, make sure you are on the 

main screen and press the # key. 

Choose 0-Reports Menu. 
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From here, you can choose to print a Detail 

report with information on each transaction by 

choosing 1-Detail, or a Summary report with 

totals by choosing 2-Summary. 

Once you have selected a report, you can print 

the report with option 1-Print, or show it on the 

screen with option 2-Display. If you choose 

Display with a Detail report, you must also 

choose how to sort the transactions. Select your 

choice and the terminal will display your report. 
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Changing the Settlement Report 

 

By default, the terminal is set to print a 

summary report when the batch settles. This 

report gives totals, but not details on each 

transaction. If you want the terminal to print a 

detailed report when it batches, make sure you 

are on the main screen and press the # key. 

 

 

Choose 3-Setup Menu. 
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Enter the admin password, which is 123456A 

(To type the “A” press the 2 key and then press 

the F key). 

Choose 5-Trans Options 
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Choose 4-Settlement Choose 1-SettleRpt 
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Choose 3-Detail. The terminal will go back to 

the previous menu.

Press the Red key 4 times to return to the main 

screen. Your terminal will now print a detail 

report when it settles a batch. 
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Troubleshooting 

 

Contact the 24/7 terminal helpdesk at 800-552-8227  

 

When you call the helpdesk, have your V number ready. Your terminal’s V number is on a sticker on the 

left side of the machine. 

 

You can contact the Wind River Financial office directly during normal business hours at 800-704-7253. 

 

 

Common Messages and Errors 

Common terminal messages and their resolutions are listed below. 

 

Terminal text is in Spanish 

On the main menu (with your business name showing on the screen), press the F4 key. You should see a 

message saying “English Enabled.” 

 

Comm Error – when using a phone line 

Make sure your phone cord is plugged in firmly to the terminal and to the phone jack. Verify that the 

phone cord is plugged into the correct port on the terminal (it is labeled with a telephone symbol). 

Contact the 24/7 help desk for more assistance. 

 

Comm Error – when using an internet connection 

Make sure your network cable is plugged in firmly to the terminal and to your router or wall jack. Make 

sure your router is turned on and operational. If your computer can’t connect to the internet either, the 

problem likely lies with your router or your internet service. In that case, try restarting your router or 

calling your internet service provider for help. If the internet is working but the terminal can’t 

communicate, try unplugging your terminal’s power cord and plugging it back in. If this doesn’t help, 

contact the help desk for more troubleshooting. 

 

Card read failure 

If the terminal can’t read the magnetic stripe or chip on a payment card, follow the directions on the 

screen, if any. If no directions are given, try running the transaction again, but type in the card number 

instead of swiping or inserting the card. 

 

Authentication 

If the terminal is asking for an authentication code, call the help desk and they will walk you through 

entering the code. This code is required after the terminal completes a software update. 
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Remote Downloads 

Your terminal will attempt to download automatic updates from time to time. Update attempts happen 

late at night after the terminal has already submitted the batch. If an update fails for any reason, the 

terminal will print out a message that includes the text “Remote Download Failed.” When a download 

fails, the terminal will still work normally, but you may want to contact the help desk to figure out why 

the download failed and try it again. If a remote download succeeds, you will need to enter an 

authentication code before the terminal can be used. Contact the help desk to get the code. 

 

RB Reject Batch / QD Quit Duplicating 

Successful batches always say “Settlement Successful” near the top of your settlement report. If your 

printed settlement report says one of the above messages instead, call the help desk. These messages 

indicate that they there is a problem with your last batch and that funds from that batch have not been 

submitted. The help desk can work with you to resolve these issues.  


